
9 Top Tips For Easy, And Fast Jewelry Cleaning

We often receive questions about the care and cleaning of metal jewelry.  While there
are many products out there that promise to make your jewelry new again, you might
be surprised to learn just how simple (and inexpensive) it can be to clean your jewelry
using common household products.  Check out our 9 tips for cleaning metal jewelry.  

Gritty, Shall We? 

Lets Get Into The Nitty 

This is the perfect soap for cleaning almost any metal.  It’s super gentle and 
super affordable.  To clean most metals (sterling silver, stainless steel, 
aluminum, titanium, niobium, and gold-fill), soak jewelry in soapy water for 
several minutes. Then lather with soap and gently but briskly rub the 
jewelry between your palms. Rinse with warm water and let air dry, or use a 
blow dryer on lowest and coolest setting.

Keep pieces in an air-tight container when not being worn.

If you prefer your copper and jewelry brass pieces to stay bright and shiny but don’t own a tumbler, you’ll 
love this trick.  Simply soak pieces in vinegar for 5-10 seconds. After removing the piece from the mixture, 
lather with non-lotion dish washing soap and water, and rub the jewelry briskly but gently between your 
palms. Rinse thoroughly with cold water. Dry the piece completely right away with a blow dryer on 
lowest setting to prevent water spots. Make sure the piece is fully dry before you return it to its Ziploc® 
bag.

Use blue Dawn for general cleaning.

Use plain vinegar to remove tarnish.

The absolute best way to keep your jewelry looking beautiful longer is to store it in an air-
tight container such as a Ziploc bag when you’re not wearing it. Even though the cleaning
methods below are pretty gentle, it’s best to not have to clean your jewelry more often
than you need to. We always give you a small zip lock bag and polishing cloth when you
purchase from www.dawnsartisanjewelry.com or when you buy from us at any of the art
shows we participate in each year. 



What Is Artisan Jewelry?

metals.

Cold water & air ONLY for tarnishable 

For Bronze Use This Simple 6 Step Combination

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

hours. 

Step #1 Mix 

the paste is removed. 

the vinegar, flour, and salt. 

bronze since ancient times. 

 cup (158 ml) of white vinegar and 

Blend these two until they are fully mixed together. 

copper, jewelry brass or silver. 

olive oil to a soft clean cloth and rub it over the surface of your 

bronze. Olive oil has been a method for cleaning and protecting 

Step #6 Rub a dab of olive oil onto the bronze. Add a few drops of 

over to it, and pour the water over the item to rinse the paste off completely. 

and then spread it onto your bronze piece. You can also use a sponge, place the jewelry in the 

bowl. Be sure that your item is completely covered in the paste. Then, leave the paste on for 1-2 

piece so use cold water and air only when cleaning pieces made from 

Hot water and air will cause tarnish to return to your freshly cleaned 

Step #3  Spread the paste on your bronze. You can put a glove on your hand, dip it into the paste, 

big enough to allow you to mix the two ingredients together without the flour flying everywhere. 

Step #5 Use a soft cloth, such as a chamois leather cloth, to dry the bronze. While you are drying 

the bronze, rub it with the cloth to remove any marks. Make sure it is completely dry and that all 

Step #2  Add ½ cup (118 ml) of salt to your mixture and stir. Your mixture should now be a paste of 

Step #4 Rinse your bronze with warm water. After 1-2 hours, bring your item to the sink and rinse 

 cup (158 ml) of flour in a bowl. Use a bowl that is 

it under warm water. If your item is large and can’t be moved, bring a pot or bucket of warm water 
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Now It's Time For the Final 4...

As you can see. Cleaning can be fast and easy, and almost dare we say fun. Well, if you 
don't have the time. There is a great idea here in the next tip...automate your desire to 

offload your jewelry cleaning.  

resilient.

Invest in a small tumbler.

Pieces with glass or crystal components are actually pretty 

You might be worried that a piece that uses these components would be hard to clean, but actually they 
are quite easy to take care of.  You can use most of the methods above to clean pieces that contain glass 
or crystal components.  (Yes, even tumbling!)  

You can polish most sterling silver and gold in a tumbler. Use stainless
steel shot, or simply add a bit of water and non-lotion dishsoap. If not
using shot, make sure to tumble several pieces at once so that there is
enough friction to shine the rings. 

 

I recommend this wonderful tumbler to the left. I have personally 
used Loritone since I started making jewelry. This is a top notch 
jewelry tumbler and can highly recommend this for cleaning most of 
your jewelry. 

Click here to purchase this tumbler on Amazon



My Other Places. Join The Tribe. :)  

Be Sure To Check Out My Handcrafted Artisan Jewelry Shop or 

Enough said. this is my go-to for getting much of the
day-to-day grime off of much of the jewelry I 
create. So I highly recommend this for all sterling silver.
If you purchase $100 or more from me at an art festival
or online you get one of these to the right. 
Need more? Get them from my online shop. 

Click here to purchase these high-end polishing clothes.

This one might sound a little odd, but wood surfaces, especially oak, usually contain acids that can mar 
the surface of sterling. Once again, it is best to keep your piece in an air-tight container.  It is also 
recommended to store silver away from direct sunlight.

Hi! My name is Dawn Middleton of Dawns Artisan Jewelry. I've been
designing, creating artisan jewelry for over 8 years. Much of my inspiration
comes when I'm in my studio, getting ready for an art show. I take the initial
response from a wonderful walk in nature and then infuse it naturally into
my creations. If you would like to check out my Facebook page below, you
can keep up with a lot of my wanderings and ramblings. But if you're up to
it. Join my community here. It's free and hopefully, you will receive
inspiration and a sense of belonging. Follow me on Instagram, like my
Facebook page, and check me out on Youtube. That last icon is my shop. :)  

Use high end polishing cloth.

Don’t rest your sterling silver jewelry on wood surfaces.

https://www.facebook.com/DawnArtisanJewelry
https://dawnsartisanjewelry.com/
https://www.instagram.com/dawnsartisanjewelry/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKa-5tqbFpPtGhNkCpAbcsw
https://dawnsartisanjewelry.com/products/sunshine-high-end-jewelry-polishing-cloth
https://www.facebook.com/DawnArtisanJewelry
https://www.instagram.com/dawnsartisanjewelry/
https://www.facebook.com/DawnArtisanJewelry
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKa-5tqbFpPtGhNkCpAbcsw

